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Mondale and Reagan meet in final debate
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Walter F.
Mondale said Sunday night that
President Reagan is an out of touch
leader whose foreign policy has
"humiliated" the United States.
Reagan retorted in the climactic campaign debate that Mondale has a
"record of weakness .., that is second
to none" on national defense.
"It may come as a surprise to Mr.
Mondale, but I am in charge,"
Reagan replied tartly as his
Democratic opponent assailed his
policies on arms control, Lebanon,
Central America and elsewhere_
"I will keep us strong" was Mondale's reply after Reagan listed a series
of weapons that be said his presidential opponent had once opposed.
The president's failure to master
the central elements of arms control
has cost us dearly," said Mondale,

who charged that Reagan once said
a submarine missile could be launched and then .recalled before it
exploded.
"1 neva, ever conceived such a
thing," Reagan replied. "I never
said such a thing."
But Mondale insisted, "He said
exactly what I said he said."
For 90 televised mirages, 16 days
before the election, the two men
argued defame and foreign policy,
and midway through, Reagan was
confronted with a direct question
about whether he is too old to handle a crisis.
"Not at all," he said, and in the
type of humorous follow-up he often
uses to defuse the "age issue," the
73-year-old Reagan also said he would
not make age a campiagn issue "I am
not going to exploit my opponent's

youth and inexperience," he said.
Mondale agreed that age should
not be an issue in the campaign. But
he turned the question, like almost
every other asked of him,to an attack
on Iteagan's leadership.
'A president lias to lead his government or it won't be done," he
said after attacking Reagan's policy in
Lebanon and on arms control. "Good
intentions I pant, but it takes more
than that," Mondale said. "You
must be tough and smart."
In response to the opening question
of the second debate, Mondale referred to the recent disclosures of a CIA
manual as "this recent embarrassment in Nicaragua, where we are giving instructions to hired asaanins."
Reagan renounced the document,
produced by the Central Intelligence
Agency, and said if an investigation

turns up the culprit, "We will deal
with that situation and they will be
amoral"
Reagan said the CIA manual did
not amount to What a quesucuer called "state-suppoued terrorism."
Reagan said the mammal VIM written by a CIA contract employee,
edited by the CIA chief in Nicaragua,
and again by CIA officials in
Washington. But that an original,
unedited copy was nonetheless
released.
Columnist Georgie Anne Geyer
immediately asked about the CIA
haviag an agent in charge of rebel ac
tivities in Nicaragua. The president
then conected himself and said the
ranting official was not in Nicaragua.
(see DEBATE page 3)
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by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
Between deficits in some of its seven
colleges and a shortfall in tuition, the
University of Maine at Orono may be in
the red by as much as $1.6 million for
this fiscal year, two UMO deans said
Saturday.
Gregory N. Brown, dean of the
College of Forest Resources, and
Stephen A. Norton, acting dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said the
$1.6 million figure was "not final,"
but that it was fairly accurate at this
time

"The $1.6 million is a rough figure I've
heard," Brown said, "... but there's
nothing definite right now."
Dean William S. Devino of the
College of Business Administration and
Dean Robert Cobb of the College of
Education said they had not heard any
specific figures, but that discussions on
the subject were being held.
"There are no firm figures involved to
my knowledge," Devino said. "It's
mostly speculation at this point."
Norton said although the actual dollar
figure is not defmite, the College of Arts
and Sciences is one of the major contributors to the deficit.

"We're part of the problem," Norton said. "It (the College of Arts and
Sciences' deficit) is significant...I'm not
sure how much we will be forced to absorb."

"The $1.6 million is a
rough figure I've heard, ...
but there's nothing definite
right now:'
— Gregory Brown
Ills expected that this year's deficit
may force the university to make cuts in
the budget for the 1985-86 fiscal year.
Brown said although his college has

no deficit, it may still have its budget cut
next year by about $14,000 -to pick up
the slack for the tuition shortfall."
Norton. Devino and Cobb all said
they had no knowledge of any budget
cuts for next year.
"The College of Education is not running a deficit," Cobb said. "There
have been no discussions on the subject
(of budget cuts)...that would be very
premature."
The deans of the College of Engineering and Science, the College of Life
Sciences and Agriculture and Bangor
Community College were all unavailable
for comment.

Football losing streak ends; Bears beat UMass 20-7

by Rich Garven
Staff Writer

The UMO football team broke an
eight game Yankee Conference losing
streak when it beat the University of
Massachusetts 20-7 before a crowd of
7,200 at Alumni Field Saturday.
The last time Maine had won a conference game was when it beat the
University of New Hampshire 31-14 in
the next to last game of the 1982 season.

The Bears lost all five conference games
in 1983 and three this season before
Saturday's win.
The Bears are now 2-5 overall and 1-3
in the Yankee Conference. Massachusetts
is 2-5 overall and 0-2 in the conference_
Maine head coach Ron Rogerson said
"we got the monkey off our back" with
the win.
"We needed it for our own sanity, as
well as our own well being," Rogerson
said. "Our players kept believing and

they came to play. When you do it in
front of your home crowd it means a
lot."
Maine scored first when it took the
opening kickoff and moved the ball 64
yards in six plays for a touchdown. It was
the first time the Bears held a lead on
a conference team this season.
Halfback Lance Theobald took a
handoff from quarterback Bob Wilder
and ran 27 yards down the right sideline
for the score. Jack Leone kicked the ex-

The UMO hockey team picked op its first win Saturday night in front of a homecoming crowd
at Alfond Arena against Providence College 2-11. Pictured here is the celebration that followed
the game's first goal by Dewey Whalin (left). See related story on page (Nor*
5.
photo)

,Ira point to make it 7-0 Maine
UMO only used two halfbacks,
Theobald and Paul Phelan, instead of
alternating backs like it had in the first
six games. The strategy payed off as
Theobald ran for 101 yards on eight carries and Phelan combined for 148 yards
in total offense (rushing and receiving
yards).
The Bears went up 10-0 when Jack
Leone kicked a 25-yard field goal with
11:04 left in the first half. Wilder completed two passes for 35 yards to set up
the field goal.
Wilder completed 12 passes in 18 attempts for 219 yards and threw one
touchdown and one interception for the
game. He was named the Yankee Conference Rookie-of-the-Week for his
efforts.
With 51 seconds left in the half
Theobald scored his second touchdown
of the game-and Maine had a 17-0 lead
after Leone kicked the extra point. The
drive covered 70 yards on five plays in
2:22.
Theobald scored when he took a pass
from Wilder, who was being chased by
a lineman, and ran 19 yards down the
right sideline for the touchdown. Phelan
blocked a UMass player at the five-yard
line which enabled Theobald to score.
UMass head coach Bob Stull said he
was disappointed with his team at
halftime.
"I was very upset with them at
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ludicrous 1 take marching orders front
Stew it!tu.''
In an informal vote of the LMOSG
body Sunday. four of eight ruing
members said dies thought the dispute
was merely a "personality mania" that
was being blown out of proportion.
Dena Merrill of LA4F said the dispute
could threaten the future of LMOSG.
"I -don't care if you don't like each
other, that's corning through loud aaddear. lr's sounding yery, amacking Clean
op Or you W019 L 111We an organza.
'inn,' Merrill wad. "Both of you have
tost credibilry :If Farmington's ryes".
• (innate said ba had DO problems with
Karvonides as long as he stayed within
the_job descrimem
-t don't foresee Nicholas will be
es ic-ted, but I do think be must be more
responsible." Grindie,kaid. "If am of
his barriers don't drop I-think heu hare
to.trave ion s"

Jazz to replace annual dance production
.0! PittCraw?
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Hauck was causing heavy wear and tear
or the same student dancers the
company uses all year long."We thought
a combination of music, theater and
dance was very muCh in ordei this
seam." Torkanowsky said.
Anon Cooke, instructor of ballet. said
-cre were both positive and negative
,mc
t-cmn the dance company
.7...erning the change of the
in Hauck Auditorium.
Troduction we've had for the
Tnt
smen years takes a lot out of-the
cents and it happens right before
" he said. "It's many hours of
-,7ters:ng far students who are actually
rim ren ar. education," C9Okt
'tie are doing something sig.

Tonight Is

Molson Night!

nificant at the Pmthon and after severs
years it was time to take a new approach.
This is' all experimentation, but bydoing it this was we are allowing
ourselves to widen our horizons,"
Torkanowsky said.
Pan) Keith, a runo
-r .mee-ch communication major ind _a_tma-year
member of the 1.:M.0 Dance Company-,
said, "As far as I'm =incensed, we are
not having the big show in Hk arid
that was the most enjeiltable- •
There are two differences batmen the
Nfinl Dance Canape* and the old dame-production in Hauck. Keith said_ "The:staging in the Mini Dance Company is
make-shift because we ravel arotmd so
much. The staging in Hauck is
permanent,-In - addition. we toed new
datçe'-fl0 decr- un the big Itieediesliod-.___
_which weren't used in the Mini Dance
Company shows," she said.
The UMO Dance Company has Lam-Stratton's "Jazz in Motion" in the
Pavilion scheduled on April 3,4.5 and ft
The program can .11:,.) be seen April 10
and
ri Hacci, tsd,toftcr:t.

Seniors!!
Will Be Shot On Sight...
That's right! Philomena Baker of
Baker Studios in Hampden will be
campus Monday Oct. 22 - Friday
Nov. 9 to shoot senior portraits.
Sign up EARLY for your
appointment in the
Senior Skulls Room 3rd
floor Memorial Union

Sittings are
FREE
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Analysis

Does media influence politics?

here was nothing

by Don Linscott
Staff Writer

"I find really
Ming orders from

Exit polls, post-debate interviews,
viewer polls and media interpretations
have an effect on political races but
it has not ye been proven how much
influence they actually have on election results.
Sen. Kenneth Hayes, D-Veazie, said
media plays a large role in determining which candidates will be elected
to political offices in November
elections.
Hayes, who is also a political
science professor at UMO, said the
news media has the most influence on
undecided voters who are weak party indentifiers. It is this group that
decides the outcome of elections, he
said.
Hayes said he has followed the
presidential campaigns of challenger
Walter F. Mondale and President
Ronald Reagan through the media
with some skepticism of the reports.
After the first of the two presidential debates, Hayes said, "The media
established the fact of who won or
lost" and the public accepted it.
Hayes said the television media
capitalized on Mondales quickness
and Reagan's lack of wit, rather than
the issues discussed in the debate, to
convince viewers that Mondale came
out the victor.
"They(TV media)seem to be wanting to make a ball game of it by making it (the political race) appear
closer," he said.
Hayes said he can't see this trend
in the print media because the variety provided gives "one focus with
•
paper" He said the public is
able to purchase different newspapers
in order to sift through information
and make a decision but is not able
.to do this with television news.
The American public is spoon-fed
television news that differs little from
network to network, he said.
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•Debate
Mondale said such tactics as -those
discussed in the CIA manual served to
"strengthen our opponents" in Central
America.
At one point, Reagan said he would
not try to respond "to these repititions
of the falsehoods that have been stated
here." He ridiculed a Mondale campaign commercial depicting the aircraft
carrier Nimitz, saying if it was up to
Mondale, the carrier would have never
been. built.
"He has a record of weakness with
regard to our national defense that is
second to none," Reagan said.

"A landslide fails to make good
copy," he said.
Hayes said political interpretations
on the part of the news media have
little effect on changing the minds of
voters holding strong party ties who
have already decided who they will
support in November.
Hayes said it is unfortunate that the
media has shown a sometimes obvious slant toward certain issues. The
media should provide objective
reports and let the voters decide who
they will support on their own, rather
than rely on slanted reports, he said.
James Warhola, an assistant
political science professor at UMO,
said he too would like to see more objectivity in political reporting but
said, "It is inevitable that there's going to be some slanting on the part
of the media."
Warhola said he doesn't believe
media is making a conscious effort to
narrow the margin between Reagan
and Mondale but said it certainly
wouldn't object to the race tightening.
Warhola said, "The media gives the
masses what they like to beat"
therefore closer political races make
more exciting reports.
Warhola said the media, with its
post-debate analysis programs and
polls, has little influence on most
voters but said it does have an effect
on the undecided voters. He said he
believes it lobe minimal because most
debate viewers realize that the postdebate reports "need to be taken with
a grain of salt."
Steven Barkan, an associate professor of sociology at UMO,also said
most of the post-debate result reports
should be taken lightly.
Barkan said the media is paying too
much attention to the way candidates
look and perform rather than the
issues they present.
He said a major consideration in
politics today is how the candidate
comes across on television and said

3

people should be more concerned by
what is said rather than how a candidate looks.
Barkan said he believes Mondale
and Reagan have received fairly
balanced reports from the media up
to this point but said, "It's all very
superficial."
He said the media likes to take "any
insignificant thing" that happens and
play it up rather than concentrate on
the issues at hand. This delivers a
superficial view of political races to
the viewers, Barkan said.
Walter Schoenberger, a UMO
political science professor, agreed
with Barkan and said television.
reporting "is a show rather than an
explanation!'
Schoenberger said most important
political issues are too complex to be
adequately explained in the short time
they are presented on television news.
He said explaining most of today's
political issues would require much
time and stacks of paper in order to
be complete.
Bob Steele, an assistant professor
of journalism and broadcasting, also
said the media gives too much attention to unexpected, unimportant
events in political campaigns and
often neglects the important issues at
hand.
Steele said Reagan's performance
in the first debate was unexpected in
that he appeared tired and hesitant.
He said the media reinforced this by
giving it a large amount of coverage
--after the debate's conclusion.
Steele said this coverage has some
influence on the American public but
said it is minimal.
Steele also said he believes postdebate media interpretations have
little effect on viewers and said most
people would be relieved if the networks discontinued their interpretations altogether.
I don't think very many people
change their minds after hearing the

interpretations," he said.
Steele said the media should provide interpretations from nonpartisan people rather than party
leaders and government off'icialawilo
have prepared statements. This would
make the interpretations worthwhile,
he said.
Steele said the majority of the
public isn't interested in early debate
polls and emit polls either and said if
they were stopped, "I don't think the
public would lose one bit."
Lawrence Allis. a UMO history
professor, said television media has
"immense power" in influencing the
public.
He said the role of the media has
changed dramatically since the 1948
election when, he said, Harry Inman
was virtually ignored. Sinee then
the media has taken an active role in
determining political races, he said.
Campaign managers also appear
to believe the media has an influence
on the opinions of American voters.
"Spin patrols" consisting of candidate supporters, were set up to provide quotes to hungry reporters
following the presidential and vice
presidential debates.
Roger Mudd, an NBC news anchorman, said in a weekend report
that the spin patrols are evidence that
"campaigns obviously think what the
media says after the debate is just as
important as what the candidate says
during the debate."
An NBC poll of more than 1,500
viewers, conducted after the first
debate showed that even though the
majority believed Mondale had won,
94 percent said the debate coverage
had no effect on changing their
minds.
The poll suggests that Steele may
have hit the mark when he said, 'All
this post-game stuff is not worth the
time devoted to it."

(continued from page 1)
Mondale said Reagan's definition of
a strong defense was to throw money at
the Pentagon. He said Reagan's so-called
Star Wars anti-satellite proposal "would
make us all less secure' and leave it to
a computer to decide whether a nuclear
missile would be fired. He predicted the
Soviet Union would try to match
whateved system the United States
developed, and said,"Why don't we stop
this madness now and draw a line and
keep the heavens free from war?"

Help Wanted!

Murphy's Steakhouse

Phi Gamma Delta
Is having a combination
Open Rush/Casino Night
this

Wednesday, Oct. 24
at 7:00 p.m.

Cocktail Waitresses & Cooks
Part Time or Full Time
Apply in Person Anytime
Bar harbor Road, Brewer

Door prizes and refreshments provided.
Come try your luck!!!

:=7:77777
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World/U.S.News
Ferraro holds 'town-hall' meeting in Bangor
by Rick Lasses
Staff Writer
BANGOR — Democratic vice
presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro,
visiting the state of Maine for the second
time in six weeks, visited Bangor Saturday afternoon, and held what she termed a "town-hall meeting," fielding
unrehearsed questions from the
audience.
Making her third stop along the campaign trail Saturday, which had Seen
Vt., Ferraro said. "At both of those
events
I got to talk to about what I wanted to
talk about," and that the presentation
.
was a chance for her to. hear citizens'
views.
on
The mood was casual; Ferraro sat
the edge of the stage at Peakes
Auditorium at Bangor High School and
remoVed her gray suit jacket upon arrival. Ferraro did not waste the opportunity to attack the Reagan administration on the eve of Sunday's presidential
debate.
"In the first debate there were, in fact,
many mistakes by Mr. Reagan, and there
were mistakes again last Thursday night
at our debate by Mr. Bush and I just
--- hope you listen very, very carefully to
what's said tomorrow," Ferraro said.
Ferraro's presentation was interrupted
by loud applause from the overtiow
crowd of nearly 1,000 in the auditorium.
;:4-ki 7.•.Another 500 spectators watched from
the gymnasium, where a large-screen
closed-circuit television was set up to
handle the overflow.

Stories and Journeys
+

Ibtia, a, 3:10 pm
South Bangor launge
A theology discussion group
Mame ChrnItan Ao.o..tanoo

Tuesday Night
is

College
Night
at the

Ferraro criticized the Reagan administration's lack of arms control talks
with the Soviet Union, noting the main
topic of discussion Sunday night will be
the issue of war and peace.
"This is the first president since
Herbert Hoover not to sit down with its
Soviet counterparts, the first president
since the dawn of the nuclear age not to
negotiate an arms-control agreement,"
Ferraro said.
The New York congresswoman said
the arms race was becoming "very
frightening."
"We've got to stop the arms race —
we just must," Ferraro said. "What I
can guarantee you is that Fritz Mondale
will say he will start negotiating his first
day in office, not the first day of his
re-election campaign."
Discussing the Equal Rights Amendment, which is due to go before Maine
voters on a state level Nov. 6, Ferraro attacked activist Phyllis Schlafly, saying
Maine voters were "very smart."
"You know what you want," Ferraro said. "You don't need anyone from
outside coming in to tell you how to
Although about 30 anti-abortion
activists carried placards outside the
auditorium, some reading "Ferraro to
Unborn: Drop Dead" and "Abortion is

Murder," the issue did not come up
during Ferraro's 45-minute long
presentation.
HoweVer, not all of the placards were
protesting Ferraro. One read "Kick Ass,
Gerry," in reference to Vice President
George Bush's remark following their
debate.
Ferraro also cosered the administration's record on issues concerning the environment, saying Reagan has taken his
time in dealing with the acid rain problem and with hazardous waste dumps.
Ferraro said she held a "toxic waste
day" Monday,saying, "Do you know we
visited. more sites in one day than this
administration has cleared up in four
years?"
She also said about acid rain Reagan
has done nothing but study the issue,
saying she has seen the effect of acid rain
on the rivers and lakes in her home state.
•
"We figured we've studied enough.
What you've got to do is stop it."
Ferraro said.
Ferraro defended Mondale's plan to
raise taxes, saying Reagan is using a
"spend, spend, borrow, borrow"
philosophy which will nearly double the
budget deficit by 1988.
Ferraro condemned the present as
structure, saying people in the highest
tax bracket pay the most taxes.

fire kills homecoming
Fraternity
•
guest in Indiana;34 injured .
Indiana AP—A pre-dawn blaze roared
through an Indiana University fraternity house Sunday, killing one person and
injuring 34 others during homecoming
weekend, and authorities suspect the fire
was deliberately set.
Israel D. Edelman, 19, a student at the
school's campus at Richmond. Ind., and
a guest at the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity
house, was pronounced dead on arrival
at Bloomington hospital. Deputy
Monroe County Coroner Dr. TonyPizzo
said Edelman died of smoke inhalation.
Monroe County Prosecutor Ron
Waicukauski said he was investigating
Edelman's death as a murder.
"It appears to have been a set fire:'
W'aicukauski said.
Some type of flammable liquid had

been poured in the living room of the
house, located a block from the main
campus, said James Skaggs, chief investigator with the Indiana fire marshal's
office.
Four fraternity members were
hospitalized, three with second-degree
burns and smoke inhalation, and the
other with wrist and back fractures and
smoke inhalation, said an emergency
room nurse. Thirty other people, including two campus policemen, were
treated for smoke inhalation, abrasions
and fractures, the nurse said.
The fire started about 4 a.m, in the living room of the three-story, limestone
structure, said James Kennedy, director
of the university's polite department.
A fight erupted at a party at the house
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"We're going to raise taxes, but we're
going to do it fairly," Ferraro said,
adding that -they're going to raise taxes"
by introducing a national sales tax or a
value-added tax.
Ferraro blasted the Reagan administration's policy in Central America,
sayingl'This administration is militarizing the conflict down there when they
should be moving diplomatically."
Concerning higher education, Ferraro
said it was "absolutely outrageous" the
Reagan administration is taking credit
for improved Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores 'nationwide. She said SATs
measure education that is learned from
early childhood through high school.
"It's just another indication this administration does not know exactly what
they are dealing with when they are dealing with education," Ferraro said.
Gov. Joseph E. Brennan introduced
Ferraro, who appeared in Portland on
. Sept. S. Brennan said, "Because of you
there will never again be a limit to how
high a woman can go in public of.
"
The Ferraro visit also provided an
opportunity for exposure for the state
Democratic candidates for national office, U.S. Senate hopeful Elizabeth H.
Mitchell, and Chipman Bull, who is running against 2nd District Rep. Olympia
J. Snowe.

interviews that were to be held on
Tuesday, October 23rd have been
postponed. Check the Maine Campus next week for the new intervieW
date. Applications for the spring
semester co-op may be obtained at
the Cooperative Education Office,
2nd floor, Wingate Hall.
"IMP' NIMP'

Saturday night between fraternity
members and others but no connection
between the fight and the fire had bee&
confirmed, Kennedy said.
Edelman, who had previously been
enrolled at the Bloomington campus,
was found in a bedroom by a firefighter
at about 5 am., Kennedy said.
"It appears he did not make any effort to get out of the room:' Kennedy
said.
The fire, which was of high
temperature and spread quickly, was
brought under control within an hour,
said Kennedy.
Steve Ross, one of the fraternity
members, said that when the fire alarm
sounded at the house he had to hold his
breath on the way out because the
"black smoke was really billowing!'
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Hockey team wins first game of season
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
The solid play of goalie Ray Roy,
coupled with an outstanding team effort,
helped the UMO hockey team defeat the
Providence College Friars 2-1 Saturday
night at Alfond Arena.
Dave Wensley's short-handed goal
midway through the first period proved
to be the game-winner as Maine made
Iwo first period goals stand up en route
to their first win of the year and their
first Hockey East victory.
Saturday's win was Maine's first home
victory over the Friars ever and only the
second win in the series which Providence now leads 9-2. The last time the
Black Bears defeated the Friars was in
the teams' second meeting which took
place at Schneider Arena on Feb. 28,
1980 when Maine won 6-5.
Maine is now 1-2 overall and 1-1 in the
Hockey. East. Providence drops to 2-1 in
the league having swept the University
of North Dakota last weekend.
The Bears took an early 1-0 lead 2:24
into the first period when freshman
winger Dewey Wahlin scored his first collegiate goal.
Kevin Mann started the play through
center ice, sending a right wing pass to
Stan Czenczek. Czenczek spotted
Wahlin alone on the left wing and flipped a pass through Friar Steve Rooney's
legs which Wahlin deflected over the
glove of Friar goalie Chris Terreri.
Maine took a two goal lead eight
minutes later while Providence was on
a four-on-three power play.
With Maine's Pete Maher and Pro-

vidence's Dan Wart in the box with
matching penalties, Bear winger John
McDonald was whistled for charging at
10:38 of the period.
Maine's freshmen penalty killing trio
of Czenczek, Wensley and Dave
Nonis caught the Friars off-guard as
they gave Maine a 2-0 lead 18 seconds
into Providence's power play.
Following the faceoff outside Maine's
blue line, Nonis sent Czenczek streaking
through center ice toward the Friar goal.
Czenczek passed the puck to Wensley
who fired a forehand shot from the right
circle to the far corner for his first goal
in a Maine uniform.
"We were too casual on that power
play and it cost us," said Friar coach
Steve Stirling. "We gave them (Maine)
both goals We made two mistakes and
it cost us deeply."
Providence cut the lead in half seven
minutes into the second period on a
power-play goal by senior left wing
Rooney..
Roy made the initial save on
defenseman Shawn Witham's slap shot
from the right point, but Rooney picked up the rebound in the slot and fired
the puck past Roy, who was sprawled on
the ice_
Minutes later Roy came up with a big
save on fleet skating Tim Army, who was
sent in alone on the left wing by John
Deasey.
Any momentum Providence gained
was lost thanks to Friar senior
defenseman Pete Taglianetti who was
given three minor penalties in the last
seven minutes of the second period. This
gave Maine six minutes on the power

Dashaan Dave Weenley scores the game-winning goal against Provideace
College Saturday. The Bears won 2-1. (York photo)
With time running out in the game,
play.
Terreri came up with some key saves
and with memories of past Friar comemost
notable
that
the
during
stretch,
backs in mind, it was Roy's turn to percoming off shots by Maher in front of form some heroics.
With 1:15 left, Friar right wing Artie
the net and a slap shot by Wahlin from
Yeomelakis took a crossing pass on the
the right point through a screen.
With 1:24 left in the period, Terreri, right wing and shot it on Roy, who came
who was chosen the game's No. I star, up with a clutch glove save.
After matching penalties to
robbed Ron Hellen. Hellen circled
Yeomelak is and Wensley, Stirling pulled
behind the net and tried to stuff the puck
Terreri out of the net in favor of an exinto the left corner. Terreri got his left
skate to the corner just in time to make
(see HOCKEN page 6)
the save.

Women's X-C team wins fifth consecutive state title
By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The women's cross country team
dominated the state meet Friday at Bowdoin College and won its fifth consecutive championship title. The Black
Bear harriers took the first four places
and 13 of the top 16 to score 17 points.
Colby College (69), Bates College (72),
Bowdoin College (Ill) and the University of Southern Maine (115) finished
well off UMO's pace.
Coach Jim Ballinger downplayed the
Bears' dominance as the squad looks
ahead to the New England Championships Saturday at Franklin Park in
Boston. The Bears are one of the top
teams for that meet.
"They ran well," Ballinger said.
"We were favored going into the meet
and we ran the way we were expected to.
It was a good tune up for New
Englands."
Freshman Leslie Walls finished a yard
in front of teammate Ann England lo
take the individual honors in 17:33 over
the 3.1 mile course. Rose Prest was close
behind in 17:44 to grab third and Theresa
Lewis held off Colby's Jeanne Guild by
one second in 18:03 for fourth.
Co-captain England said she and
Walls helped each other during the race
and that they were "running comfortable."
"For the most part we pulled each
other along," England said. "We had
the race from the gun."

Co-captain Tamara Perkins said conAfter Bates' Sue Flynn finished sixth,
fidence played a major role in the Bears
nine of the next 10 spots belonged to the
landslide victory.
Black Bears. Helen Dame (18:18), Grace
"I think (October) break, being able
Smith (18:29), Kathy Tracy (18:31) and
to get some rest, really helped the
Beth Heslam (18:39) rounded out the top
to,
Following that pack closely were Heidi
Flewelling (11th), Brenda Mahnken
(13th), Kerni Darcey (14th), Tammy Perkins (15th) and Diane Wood (16th).
Jenny Naylon in 26th place rounded out
the Bears scoring.
Dame said if the team can continue to
EDE
run well and in a pack, the women
should be a threat at the New England
championships.
"We ran awesome. If we can stay
together in the big meets like we did at
Bowdoin, we should be up there,"
Dawe said.

AIIVe

team," Perkins said. "Everyone ran so
well. We ran well together as a team.
"We were more confident. We knew
we were favorites and it gave everyone
more confidence."
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University of Vermont beats soccer team 4-2
by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team failed to take
advantage of its scoring opportunities
and lost the services of one of its key
players while losing Saturday to the
University of Vermont 4-2 in Orono.
Maine's record is now 7-7.
UMO head coach Jim Dyer said the
team played very well in the middle of
the field, but played carelessly around
the goal areas.
"We didn't play well at the ends of the
field," Dyer said. "I don't think Vermont was any better than we were. They
were just able to put the ball into the net
while we couldn't."
Also, with about 15 minutes gone in
the second half and with Maine trailing

2-1, UMO forward Scott Atherley injured his leg while trying to save a ball
from going out of bounds. Atherley
apparently cut his knee on one of the
metal posts which are used to help
cordon off the playing field and was
forced to leave the game.
Director of Athletic Medicine John
Archambault said the cut "just missed
a tendon" and required 12 stitches.
Dyer said although Atherley's injury
turned out not to be serious, it was the
"turning point of the game" for UMO.
• "Not only did it take Scotty away,
which hurt us quite a bit, but it also gave
Vermont a chance to regain their composure," he said.
Vermont opened up a 2-0 lead in the
first half with goals by Rich Bascio at
the 25:25 mark and by Dennis Hallohan

less than 14 minutes later. Francois Borel
and Dave Grose were credited with the
assists.
Maine began the second half by
pressuring Vermont in its own end and
scored at the 11:07 mark on a goal by
sophomore forward Jay Hedlund, cutting Vermont's lead to 2-1. The goal was
Hedlund's fifth of the season and came
on a pass from Jeff Reinholz.
It was shortly after this goal when
Atherley sustained his injury.
Over the next eight minutes, Vermont
scored twice more and put the game out
of reach for UMO. The first goal was
scored by Bascio, his second of the game,
and the second was scored by Jim Mitchell. Mitchell and Borel assisted on the
goals.
Hedlund scored his second. and

Maine's final goal of the game at the
28:23 mark and was again assisted by
Reinholz.
Maine was outshot by Vermont 16-15.
Vermont head coach Paul Reinhardt
said he was pleased with his team's ability to score goals, "something we haven't
been able to do recently."
Vermont, which has now won two
consecutive games and is 4-8 on the
season, had not scored more than two
goals in any of its previous 11 games.
"The key to the game was definitely
our ability to cash in on our opportunities ... overall, the play was even,"
Reinhardt said.
Reinhardt also credited his goalkeeper,
Steve Nedde, with preventing Maine
from getting back into the game.

Men's X-C team finishes sixth at Eastern championships
By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The men's varsity cross country squad
finished sixth out of approximately 20
teams Saturday at the Eastern Cross
Country Championships at Bryant College in Smithfield, R.I. The junior varsity team ran to a third place finish in
the JV race.
Lowell University, led by the one-two
finish of Dave Dunham and Dave Quintal, won team honors with 46 points.
Southern Connecticut State University
(104), the University of New Hampshire
(143), Southeastern Massachusetts
University (161) and the University of
Massachusetts(163) also beat the Black
Bears' varsity score of 169.
The Black Bears JV squad totaled 73
points bettered only by Lowell (17) and
UMass (61).
Assistant coach Gerry Clapper said it
was a fair performance by the Black
Bears, but they were expecting a higher
standing.
"It could've been worse, but there were
some good individual performances, like
Brian (Warren)and Jon(Rummler)and
Dana (Maxim) ran well in the IVs,"
Clapper said.
Warren was Maine's top man finishing
10th on the five mile course in 26:49. He
led teammate Rummler across the line
and both received All-East status. Rum otter's 20th place showing was the final
spot for All-East honors Rummler
finished in 27:15, but he said the team
did not run up to par.
A Bread For The World meeting will
be held Wednesday, October 24 at
12:30 in the FFA room of the
Memorial Union. A group is just
beginning and needs people to join. All
Welcome.

hills took their toll," Maxim said.
"Brian did run a little better, but the
Maxim also said the hot weather, near
rest of the top five had an off day,"
80 degrees, was a factor in UMO's
Rummler said.
The rest of the top five were captain showing.
Maxim had good backup from the
Glendon Rand in 36th, Roy Morris in
rest of the team as Mike Simensky•(13th),
43rd and Steve Dunlap in 60th. Mike
Gary Dawson 115th), Rich Goodenough
Leighton (79th) and Ken Lefourneau
(99th) were the rest of the UMO
finishers.
Rand said the team "had a bad
meet," but they are not giving up
hope for winning the state title this Friday at Bowdoin College.
"It was just a bad race. Maybe we need
some rest," Rand said. "Everybody
Ira attacker with 49 seconds to play.
has been tired. It could be mental or
The Friars could muster only one
physical, could be part of both.
scoring opportunity, but Army's bid to
"We've got to have a couple of people
tie the game was knocked away by Roy
run well Friday for a shot at the title"
and cleared out by Czenczek ensuring
Rummler said the team has to run up
the victory.
to its capabilities for a chance to win.
Maine head coach Shawn Walsh said
"If everyone runs well like we have in
the team's defensive play and the play of
the past we have a chance to win,"
the upperclassmen were the main factors
Rummler said. "Everyone has their own
leading to the win.
goals and they are going to go after them
"Ray Roy played very consistently and
Friday."
the defense as a whole did an outstanClapper said it will be a good race Friding job," Walsh said. "The team
day if the whole team runs well together
discipline was tremendous. I like the fact
the way the JV squad did at Bryant.
that we've put together two straight con"I think we're due for a good race," sistent games."
Clapper said. "We're running against
Walsh also praised the play of the
some good teams. It's gonna be a dog
freshmen. He said he would "put them
fight."
up against any freshmen class in the
Maxim led the JV team with his 12th
count ry."
place finish and he said tie course was
Roy, who made 35 saves and was
a lot tougher than he initially thought. chosen the game's No. 2 star, gave praise
"At first I didn't think the course was to his teammates after the game.
gonna be as challenging as it was, but
"Everybody played great," Roy said.
when I got out there all the short, steep "The defense did a great job in front of
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(17th), Dan Dearing (20th) and Matt
Dunlap (35th) followed him across the
finish line.
"Running together helped them,"
Clapper said. "It was more of a team effort."
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continued from page 5)
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
the net. I was seeing the puck the whole
game."
Senior defenseman Jeff Kloewer called Saturday's win the biggest the team
has has since he's been at UMO.
"We've always played them (Providence) tight but we could never get
over the hump. Tonight we did that."
Providence outshot Maine 36-30 in
the game which was played before a
homecoming crowd of 3,130.
"We're so different than a year
ago." said defenseman Rene Comeault. "We have confidence in our defensive zone. Everyone knows their job and
everyone does it, so there's no reason to
panic. We're not having breakdowns like
we did last year."
Stirling, who is in his second year at
the helm of Providence, said he was impressed with the type of game Maine
played.
"They played very tough defensively
and they played a very disciplined hockey
game." he said. "They're going to win
a lot of games doing that. We had a ton
of chances but Roy played well."
Maine will return to action this Friday and Saturday when the Bears host
the Golden Gophers of the University of
Minnesota

ZOOLOGY

is looking for a typesetter willing to work
from 1-4 p.m. or 2-5 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday.

Junior English

Must be able to type 80 words per minute.
Word processor experience preferred. This
is a salaried position.

Monday, Oct. 22
7:00 PM
102 Murray Hall

Please call 1271 or drop a resume off in the
basement of Lord Hall at the Maine Campus.
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ialftime," Stull said. "We wanted to
‘ee some improvement in the second
half. We saw some, but it still wasn't
enough.
"Offensively, in the first half, every
lime we moved the ball we made a
mistake."
In the first half Massachusetts fumbled twice, missed two field goals and had
pass completion nullified because of
a clipping penalty.
The Minutemen took possession of
:he ball with 24 seconds left in the third
..marter after a missed Leone field goal
and scored a touchdown on an 11 play,
47-yard drive.
Quarterback Jim Simeone threw a sixcurd pass to brother Bob for the score.
Simeone completed four passes in four
attempts for 67 yards on the drive.
For the game Jim Simeone completed
25 passes in 38 attempts for 266 yards
and the one touchdown. Bob Simeone
caught 10 passes for 130 yards. both
game highs.
Maine made it 20-7 when Leone kicked a 38-yard field goal with 4:08 left in
the game. Leone is now six for 10 in field
goal attempts this ....son and leads the
team in scoring with 24 points.
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(continued from page 1)
_ 4
Stull said Massachusetts missed
tailback George Barnwell, who only carried the ball five times for 20 yards
because of a pulled hamstring. Barnwell
entered the game as UMass' leading
rusher and kick returner and its second
leading receiver.
"George tried it early and warmed up,
but didn't feel well," Stull said. "We
missed him. I had a pretty good feeling
about (Ed) Barrett and Duckworth
(Grange)."
Barrett rushed for 28 yards on six carries and Grange ran for 49 yards on 13
carries.
BLACK BEAR NOTES: Wilder threw
a number of sideline passes against the
UMass secondary. Rogerson said the
coaches thought the Minutemen were
susceptible to this pass after watching
the UMass films and worked it into the
game plan.
.
Captain Gary Hufnagle ran for 103
yards on 20 carries and now has 445
yards rushing for the season. The Bears
had two 100-yard rushers (Hufnagle and
Theobald) for the first time this season.
Phelan and split end Dan Gordon remain tied for the team reception lead
with 12 each. Both caught three passes

U1110's Jay Davenport attempts to tackle UaiversIty of Massachusetts
'tailback Duckworth Grange in Saturday's game. Davenport finished with six
tackles, while Gninge ran for 49 yards. (McMahon photo)
Saturday.
For the sixth time this season the
Maine offensive line didn't allow a sack,
Maine quarterbacks have only been
sacked twice this season, both came
against the University of Delaware_

Linebacker Mark Coutts leads UMO
in tackles with 11. He has 59 unassisted
and 32 assisted tackles for a season total
of 91. Free safety John McGrath made
five tackles, tipped two passes and in'
tercepted one for the Bears Saturday.

UMO and New Brunswick end overtime tied 0-0
nued from page SI
by Gina Feraz_zi
Staff Writer
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After 90 minutes of play, the UMO
and University of New Brunswick field
hockey teams battled to a 0-0 tie Saturday in Orono.
- "The Canadians are tough as 'nails
and just wouldn't quit," Maine coach
Jeri Waterhouse said.
Alter 70 minutes of regulation play.
UNB had 31 shots on goal to Maine's 14,
but in the 2.0 minutes of overtime both
teams had four shots on goal.
When both teams weren't trying for
-possession at midfield, they were
fighting each other for position.
Maine assistant coach Rindy Fogler
said the game was pretty aggressive on
both sides.
Maine maneuvered with push passes
and breakaways while UNB displayed
powerful, quick-stroked drives.
"UNB- had a lot of speed up front,
audit was tough to take that away from
[hem," Waterhouse said.
Fogler said,"We had so many chances
to score, but just missed by inches."
Maine had the ball sitting on the goal
line a number of times and Waterhouse
said she's disappointed that inches kept
the Beats away from a victory.
UNB had a good chance to score late
in the game off a penalty stroke, but the

ball hit the right goal post. Sue Hannigan was in goal for Maine.
Maine senior co-captain Brenda Baird
said the play was even, but Maine had
trouble cutting off UNB's strong,
diagonal passes.
"We were holding our own really well and came on strong in overtime," she
said.
Waterhouse praised her defense in the
circle for not allowing UNB to score off
any of its 22 penalty corners or 35 shots
on goal.
Maine had 29 goal saves to UNB's It.
Hannigan rectarded 21 of those saves
after coming into the game at the half
for Tina Ouellette. With one game remaining the pair will share time in goal
to gain more experience.
Maine's last game of the season is
against Colby College Wednesday in
Orono. With a record of 6-6-1, Maine
will not be invited to postseason play.
Because UMO field hockey is no
longer in the Maine Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(NIAIAW), the Bears won't be vying for
the state championship title they've done
in the past.
The Bears' 2-5 Division 1 record won't
qualify them for the Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) tournament. Three of those loses were by a 2-1
Sane.

UMO fled hockey player Wendy Nadeau(12)eyes a lose ball as teammate
Kim Morrison looks on. (Ferrazi photo)
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Tues. & Wed.
Oct. 23 & 24

Buffalo Chip
Tea
To encourage driver safety. Barstan's is offering 25.
non-alcoholic beverages to any person who identifies
him or herself as an operator of a vehicle.

The Maine Campus Photo Service is now offering to reprint
photos that have appeared in print
for those who wish to have a copy.
The M.C.RS. will also make B&W
prints from your negatives.
For details call TOM HAWKINS at 581-1269
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AVE WANT YOU
TO START
AT THE TOP.
THEN WORK YOUR
WAY UP.
You can be part of the
greatest alliance in American
business history — Electronic
Data Systems and General Motors.
This alliance combines the
information processing strengths
of EDS with the resources of the
largest company in the nation.
And with it_comes vast
• opportunities for you — the kind
that business professionals can
spend their entire careers seeking.
You're already starting at the top
with our outstanding resources
for growth and success. And the
only way to go is up.
We're looking for self-starters
— people with the confidence to
set high goals and the
determination to reach them. We
want to put you at the core of
EDS operations as a Systems
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers
use both business and technical
skills to solve complex problems
for our clients.
The SED Program will
prepare you for the leadership

responsibilities you will have in
the EDS and GM alliance. It lasts
approximately 18 months and will
undoubtedly be one of the most
rigorous and rewarding business
experiences of your life. You'll
receive intensive classroom
training, and you'll also have the
chance to deal directly With our
customers. You'll gain knowledge
that will place you far ahead of
your peers. And when you
graduate, you'll have an exciting
position with unlimited growth
potential.
To qualify for the SED
Program. you must be a college
graduate with a technical aptitude
and an outstanding record of
achievement. You should have a
maior in Management Information
Systems, Computer Information
Systems, Computer Science. or
Engineering. We will also consider
candidates with any academic
major and a strong interest in_
business and information
processing. In addition,

you must he flexible to
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident. If you are a
successful candidate, EDS will
reward you with a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our corporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement — not
seniority.
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TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARD JOINING THE
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN
AMERICAN_ BUSINESS
HISTORY.
Contact your college placement office
today to schedule an interview with a local EDS recruiter. Or,
write to: Electronic Data Systems
Corporation, 7171 Forest Lane,
Dept. 1ME.2964, Dallas, TX 75230
(214)661-6060. An Equal
—Opportunity EmplOyer

EDS
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
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